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By Kathryn Richter 
Staff Reporter
The “Senate on the Road” pro-
gram could move the location of stu-
dent government meetings to the res-
idence halls once a month, said Zach 
Samples, student senate speaker.
“I’m looking to possibly have a 
monthly meeting in the residence 
halls to better outreach the students,” 
Samples said.  He said he was look-
ing at various residence halls on cam-
pus in order to determine which one 
would be best to start off with and he 
would have to get permission from 
residence hall directors.  
Samples also said he believes this 
new program could allow students to 
become better acquainted with the 
student government and promote a 
more active audience participation. 
Jarrod Scherle, the student exec-
utive vice president, said he will an-
nounce the dates for his October 
voter registration drive, as well as un-
veil posters for the event. 
The voter registration drive is 
scheduled 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. from 
Oct. 4 thru 6 in the Library Quad. 
Scherle said he plans to inform 
the senators about his plans for the 
event including music, balloons and 
an Uncle Sam costume to advertise 
the event.
Samples said he has received 
around 10 to 20 applications from 
students to serve on the various com-
mittees. He said he plans to an-
nounce the number of non-senate 
committee members at the meeting 
today.  
Samples also said he is excited to 
hear about the progress the commit-
tees have made.  
“This week our committees will 
have met for the first time this se-
mester,” Samples said.  Samples said 
each committee chairperson will an-
nounce 10 goals they have outlined.
“They are definitely proving that 
they know what they are doing,” 
Samples said.  
Scherle said the Student Action 
Team is currently working out the lo-
gistics of its lobby trip to Springfield 
in late October.  
Scherle said the main goal of the 
Springfield lobbying trip will be to 
advocate for a new biological science 
building.  
Scherle said he thinks Eastern is 
in desperate need of a new biological 
science building because the 48-year-
old building is considered to be out-
dated.
Aseret Gonzales, the student vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
she is working on her program, “Piz-
za with the Pres.” 
The event is scheduled at 5 p.m. 
for Sept. 29.  
Gonzales said the student govern-
ment will partner with the Black Stu-
dent Union and the Latin American 
Student Organization for the pro-
gram.  
The student government will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Kathryn Richter can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or kjricter@yahoo.com.
‘Senate on the Road’
to be announced
Student Senate tarble fine artS center 
Sabrina A. Duncan | The Daily Eastern News 
Ben Weiner, a New York -based artist, displayed his work and spoke to students and faculty  
in  the Tarble Art Center.
By Andrew Crivilare 
Staff Reporter
In a lecture on Tuesday at Tarble Fine 
Arts Center, an artist delivered the 
message that painting and art can be 
find new meanings about art and re-
ality. 
Ben Weiner, a New York-based art-
ist, addressed dozens of students and 
faculty alike as Tarble Fine Arts Cen-
ter’s first Visiting Art Lecturer of the 
semester. 
Five of Weiner’s canvas paintings 
and four of his video displays make 
up an exhibition currently on dis-
play at the Tarble Fine Arts Center 
through Oct.16.
“I saw the installation for the first 
time today,” Weiner said. “It looked 
fantastic.”
Weiner’s said his early interests in 
art trended towards understanding 
how he understood the world and 
what was authentic.
“While I was learning to paint in 
undergrad, I was drawn to realism,” 
he said. “I was interested in how cur-
rent reality is represented and distorts 
our perception of reality.”
As he evolved as an artist, Wein-
er said his focus began turning to the 
way in which art is represented and 
trying to reflect his findings in his 
work.
“I was looking at the way current 
media depicts a classical element of 
painting,” Weiner said. “I’m both up-
dating the look of painting by using 
new technology and referencing clas-
sical modes of representation.”
Weiner said he began experiment-
ing with painting images of chemicals 
at a molecular level.
“I became obsessed with hair gel 
and spent two weeks doing nothing 
but photographing it,” he said. “I was 
just awe-inspired that molecules ar-
range themselves in these beautiful 
crystals.”
Weiner said his current exhibit is 
an amalgam of the various ideas he 
worked with through the past decade 
by making paint a focus of both the 
subject and the medium of his art.
“This is where I’m at now, I’m 
making paintings that reference 
paintings,” Weiner said. “It is more 
abstract, but it’s also the most literal 
thing I’ve done.”
Taylor Bainter, a junior fine arts 
major, said Weiner’s exhibition shows 
a different way to look at the world.
“I thought it was interesting how 
he viewed everyday material istic 
things that turned out to be beauti-
ful,” Bainter said. “It’s so gorgeous.” 
Mike Watts, director of Tarble Fine 
Arts Center, said the center’s Visit-
ing Artist Lecture series is a great way 
for visitors to better understand the 
art the center displays as well as art 
in general.
“We try to do this two to three 
times a year,” Watts said. “So much 
of art benefits from much more than 
a glance at it; you should get to know 
the artist and the material.”
Evelyn Lozano, a senior art ma-
jor, said she plans to utilize Weiner’s 
theories on art and reality in her own 
work.
“I learned about paying more at-
tention to the process not just the 
subject or the still life.”
Andrew Crivilare can be reached 
at 581-7943 or ajcrivilare@eiu.edu.
Artist tells meaning of art, reality
By Sara Hall 
City Editor
The City Council approved an 
ordinance authorizing bonds is-
sued for refinance at the meeting 
on Tuesday at City Hall.
Mayor John Inyart said the two 
bonds being refinanced are bonds 
that had been issued in previous 
years for the city’s swimming pool 
and water treatment plant.
David Phillips, a representative 
of Speer Financial, said by refinanc-
ing the bonds, the city will be sav-
ing more money than originally ex-
pected.
“We had looked at 300,000 
value savings for the series,” he 
said. “It really came in at almost 
$500,000.”
The approximate total savings 
for the project was $497, 326.46. 
chriStopher o’driScoll | the daily eaStern ne wS 
Logan Andrews, a freshman music education major, looks for a good read while Melinda Burke, a senior psychology major, induldges in a book during the 
Fall Book Sale Tuesday afternoon in the library quad.  The proceeds from the sale are used to enhance library programs and services.
Council
approves 
bond
BOND, page 5
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Book sale 
photo gallery
The Fall Book Sale allowed
for cheap books to be 
purchased right in the middle 
of the campus. For more photos from the sale, log 
on to DENnews.com for a photo gallery.
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By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor
An Eastern alumnus will be dis-
cussing his road from student to ac-
count manager for AkzoNobel.
The American Chemical Society 
Student Affiliates is having Doug-
las Lucas speak about his experienc-
es since graduating from Eastern in 
1988, at 4 p.m. today. The speech 
is part of the External Speaker se-
ries.    
Daniel Sheeran, an associate 
professor of chemistry and the gen-
eral chemistry coordinator, said Lu-
cas has been working for AkzoNo-
bel for 15 years and was invited 
to speak with students in order to 
broaden their idea of what jobs are 
available to students with chemis-
try backgrounds. 
Lucas has a bachelor's degree 
in science from Eastern, and has 
a doctorate in chemistry from the 
University of Illinois in 1994.
After graduating with his doc-
torate from the University of Illi-
nois, Lucas started working at Ak-
zoNobel. AkzoNobel is a leading 
chemical producer, which supplies 
chemicals all over the world.
He will talk about the choices he 
made to get where he is. 
“It provides our current students 
with a more wholistic view of the 
kinds of careers that chemist have,” 
Sheeran said. “In some cases that 
may be an academic career, a in-
dustrial career like Dr. Lucas, or it 
may be teaching high school chem-
istry.” 
The ACSSA has been trying to 
find alumni to invite back to talk 
to students about their work expe-
riences. 
“We see this as a way for our stu-
dents to benefit from the opportu-
nity to meet with alumni with dif-
ferent career choices, so they get a 
better world view of the chemistry 
field,” Sheeran said. 
The discussions provide students 
with the opportunity to learn from 
alumni who are working in differ-
ent chemistry-related fields.
Sheeran said that students of-
ten hear from the professor, but do 
not get to learn about all the oth-
er chemistry-related jobs out there.
By inviting distinguished alumni 
to Eastern, it strengthens the con-
nection with the alumni and pro-
vides more opportunities for a stu-
dent-alumni relationship, he said.
Lucas will also be doing more 
than giving a seminar. 
Lucas will be meeting with fac-
ulty members all day, and talking 
to faculty and students before the 
speech at a reception starting at 
3:30 p.m., Sheeran said. Students 
can also attend dinner with Lucas 
after the speech. 
The event will take place at 4 
p.m. in the Phillips Lecture Hall 
of the Physical Sciences Building. 
The reception will be at 3:30 p.m. 
in Room 3170 of the Physical Sci-
ences Building. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-7942 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Chemist to speak about profession
kImbErLY FosTEr | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws
Spanish professor Irene Coromina describes the individual histories of important Latin American pho-
tographers Tuesday before her lecture "Cuzco as Myth and Reality: Martín Chambi's Photography" in the 
Oakland Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
By Celia Naso 
Staff Reporter
Students got the chance to 
learn about the history of pho-
tography in  Lat in American 
countries Tuesday.
Irene Coromina, a foreign lan-
guage professor, gave information 
about the history of Latin Ameri-
can photography. 
She focused primarily on pho-
tography from the 1840s to the 
20th century. 
Coromina said she wanted to 
inform people about the history 
of photography even though she 
did not have much experience 
with photography. 
She said she still wanted to get 
the word out about how pho-
tographers captured the Latin 
American culture.
She said she wanted to give 
the audience an overview of what 
Latin American photographers 
wanted to capture and the rea-
soning for why they wanted to 
capture these images, such as the 
landscape and people. 
Coromina talked about the pi-
oneers of photography in Lat-
in America and how they started 
the movement of photography in 
these countries. 
These  photographers  cap-
tured the diverse cultures in Latin 
America, along with the geogra-
phy and the native people.
She gave information about 
how people started using camer-
as in Latin American countries 
and how it was an expensive hob-
by to take on when the pioneers 
started. 
Coromina focused her presen-
tation on the famous pioneer of 
Latin American photography, 
Martin Chambi, a Peruvian pho-
tographer.
“I became interested in Martin 
Chambi because of my husband,” 
she said. “He is a Latin American 
history professor at the Universi-
ty of Illinois, and he gave me in-
formation about him.” 
Martin Chambi was a poor 
man and had a difficult time pur-
chasing a camera, but once he got 
his hands on one, his life changed 
for the better, she said.
Chambi became famous by be-
ing the first photographer to cap-
ture an image of Macchu Picchu, 
a famous site in Peru. 
Chambi captured images of 
the geography of Latin America, 
as well as the indigenous people, 
she said. 
Coromina showed examples of 
Chambi’s works through a Pow-
erPoint presentation, as well as a 
book full of his photos.
James Jasper, a senior sociolo-
gy major, said he came to learn 
about a different culture.
“I came to gain insight on the 
Spanish culture, and to under-
stand different aspects of this cul-
ture,” Jasper said. 
Coromina said there was a 
lack of research on Latin Ameri-
can photography and thought she 
would share her knowledge of the 
topic.
Celia Naso can be reached at 
581-7942 or ccnaso@eiu.edu.
HIsTorY
Latin American photography discussed
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DAY In THE LIfE
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor
After being diagnosed with a 
temporary heart murmur, subse-
quently ending her high school 
swimming career six years ago, 
Amanda Feder, a junior communi-
cation studies major, was advised to 
“just dance.”
The doctor told her the cardio-
vascular workouts required in swim-
ming caused stress dangerous to her 
condition, Feder said. 
Feder, who was on swimming 
team at Buffalo Grove High School 
at the time, said she was sad but 
ready to leave competitive swim-
ming and enter the exotic world of 
belly dancing.
“I just saw (belly dancing) as 
a challenge and no matter what, I 
was determined to master it,” Fed-
er said. “I don’t think you can ever 
actually master belly dancing be-
cause there is always something new 
to learn.”
The difference between swim-
ming and belly dancing were ex-
treme at first because of the limita-
tions put on her by her health com-
plications, she said.
Feder now teaches her own class-
es free of charge.
“Class sizes change and it just 
depends on when people sign up,” 
Feder said. 
The classes used to be on week-
ends because some people want an 
alternative to going out.  Now it 
varies, she said. 
“If people want to just show up 
and come for a lesson, then that’s 
great, but we are all here to learn 
and I have to coordinate with my 
school schedule,” Feder said. “I will 
work with people as long as they 
want help.”
Belly dancing teaches people pa-
tience because it can take years to 
master one move, she said.
Feder said her instructors had 
a lot to do with how far she pro-
gressed.
“My first instructor had no idea 
what she was doing but I really liked 
the music and the costumes, so I 
stuck with it and my next two in-
structors were amazing,” she said. 
Belly dancing instructors can ei-
ther be really strict or allow their stu-
dents to internally understand the 
music, Feder said.
“It was hard because I did have 
to keep it down and remember that 
I couldn’t work as hard as I want-
ed,” Feder said. “But belly dancing 
can be really hard and you can make 
it about fitness or you can make it 
about dance.” 
Feder said she also participates 
in belly dancing haflas. Haflas are 
big parties in which men and wom-
en gather to perform their dances in 
groups.
The different types of dancing out-
fits can be expensive with garments 
costing as much as $75, she said.
Cabaret outfits are heavily bead-
ed and can cost thousands of dollars, 
but to save money people can try to 
make their own outfits, she said.
“I’ve made it less expensive be-
cause I know how to sew and bead, 
so I can make things out of yarn and 
shells,” she said. “You can really dress 
it up with accessories.”
Feder said her favorite type of 
dance is tribal fusion because it al-
lows her to interpret different genres 
of music. 
While dancing, Feder uses the 
stage name, Amina.
“It means faith and trust,” Feder 
said. “And it makes me feel like Be-
yonce.”
Having a stage name is like being 
able to leave all of the insecurities in 
another place, she said.
 “I see belly dancing as very spir-
itual and it’s one of the dances that 
you can really connect with,” Feder 
said. “Shimming is a huge release and 
is a really great way to relax during 
stressful situations.”
Shimming is the rapid movement 
of a specific area of a dancer’s body, 
Feder said.
Feder also said belly dancing 
helped her deal with her body image 
problems.
“I know a belly dancer that was 
375 pounds and just seeing her confi-
dence made me feel like I could con-
quer the world,” she said. “Not every-
thing is limited to size.”
Nike Ogunbodede can 
be reached at 581-7942 
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.
Student uses belly dancing to overcome health issues
sAbrInA Dunc An | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws
Amanda Feder, a junior communication studies major, started belly danc-
ing after being diagnosed with a heart murmur that ended her high school 
swimming career.
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We can do 
more for our 
veterans
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In 2008, we were all ready for change 
we could believe in. Most people thought 
Barack Obama getting elected would turn 
the earth upside-down and create a nation 
we’ve only seen in our dreams overnight. 
We expected our troops to come home. 
We expected the financial crisis to take a 
turn for the better. We expected Guanta-
namo Bay to be immediately shut down. 
We were loaded with expectations. Now 
the day has come when Democrats are 
saying, “Perhaps we set the bar too high.” 
With the next election around the cor-
ner, we ponder and reflect all in the same 
confused mind. The way I see it, this has 
been a rather quiet presidential stretch. 
In some ways that’s wonderful. The news 
isn’t plagued with the comedy hour that 
President Bush graced us with on a dai-
ly basis. 
On the other hand, we also wonder just 
what President Obama is doing. Is he try-
ing to stay mute in order to have a chance 
at reelection? Is he afraid if he acts upon 
his radical ideas that the votes won’t go 
his way? Didn’t those ideals get him elect-
ed in the first place? Has the toughest job 
on the planet perhaps reshaped his ideals? 
If he gets reelected will we see those ide-
als finally turn into action? Will he be re-
elected? 
At this point I have my doubts. The last 
thing we want to see is another George 
Bush take the nation through a nightmare 
of problems, but we also want to see some 
kind of action. 
As a senator, Obama was rather active. 
It makes a person wonder if he ever really 
expected to win the election or not. May-
be he threw his hat in the ring on a long 
shot that went a little further than he ever 
anticipated. 
Campaigns are already beginning and 
the chances at reelection are looking rath-
er bleak. I’m sure President Obama will 
get out there and talk up the same wick-
ed storm that fascinated us the first time 
around, only this time the Republicans 
and Democrats both will call bull. 
If he were reelected, maybe he would 
feel secure enough to be an active presi-
dent, but unfortunately America doesn’t 
work that way. In this country, people can 
go from love to hate in a split second. We 
are a country that demands action. 
Aside from everything the Democrats 
expected to happen, at least everything 
the Republicans said would happen didn’t 
either. All the “Obama-nation,” end-of-
the-world callers are equally as disap-
pointed I guess. 
I for one have always been about vot-
ing, but the last election was such load 
of “made-for-TV” crap that it will take a 
lot to get me on my feet and to the poll-
ing booth this time around. If the rest of 
America shares the sentiment we might 
see record-low voter turnout in 2012.
 
Julian Russell is a senior communication studies 
major. He can be reached at 
581-7942 or DENopinions@gmail.com.
Julian Russell
Obama needs to step up his game to attract voters
By Parker Happ 
Northern Star - Northern Illinois 
University
Image is everything, especially for the food 
industry. Take a trip to Walmart and look at 
the many aisles of dairy products. Advertis-
ing portrays small town, independent farms 
with red silos statuesquely looking over full 
fields of neatly planted corn.
Back in the 1880s, the total population of 
the U.S. was 50 million people with 22 mil-
lion Americans identifying themselves as 
farmers or involved in agricultural produc-
tion. The picture of American farms today is 
slightly different. In 2008, the amount of ag-
ricultural workers totaled 821,700 out of a 
population of 300 million. With the advent 
of a mechanized, industrialized farming sec-
tor, production streamlined so much that 
corporate farming has taken the “mom and 
pop” farm complex and put it on steroids.
Despite achievements in methods of pro-
duction and increased efficiency, there is a 
faction of Americans who are taking a differ-
ent stance on food production. They are part 
of the organic food industry and it is a com-
plete joke.
Why choose organic food?
“A lot of times, [organic food] is sup-
posed to be more flavorful,” said Benjamin 
Lane, freshman English major. “Obviously, it 
doesn’t have pesticides on it or preservatives. 
Personally, I use some organic foods some-
times when I’m cooking just because it seems 
fresher.”
Stop! Just because a food is certified organ-
ic does not mean growers do not use pesti-
cides. Organic food is simply an absence of 
synthetic pesticides, chemical fertilizers, ge-
netically modified food, irradiation or chem-
ical food additives. Instead of using the same 
synthetic technology that allows higher yields 
and lower costs, organic farmers choose a dif-
ferent method of production.
Lane brought up another interesting point. 
“A lot of time, I’ll just use processed meats 
because, to me, that all taste the same. I work 
in a butcher shop, actually. We have some 
stuff that is organic, some that’s not. There’s a 
little bit of a difference, usually just the price. 
It’s all about money.”
In some parts of the country, a gallon of 
organic milk can cost as much as $7 because 
farms promise “no added hormones” to their 
product. They claim a safer product for con-
sumers and many Americans buy into it. The 
fear mongering is absolutely ridiculous.
In order to protect our girls from grow-
ing up faster or going through puberty earli-
er than “normal,” many in the organic farm 
lobby point towards the increased use of hor-
mones in milk production as the cause of this 
recent trend. However, these same individu-
als fail to mention the effects of human hor-
mones from childhood obesity.
Twenty years ago, the highest obesity rate 
of any state was 14 percent. Today, 12 states 
have obesity rates higher than 30 percent. 
Additionally, childhood obesity has more 
than tripled in the past 30 years from 6.5 
percent among 6 to 11 year olds in 1980 to 
19.6 percent in 2008. 
For all you nursing or pre-med students 
out there: What hormone levels increase in 
the body as fat tissue increases? The answer 
is estrogen. In case you were not aware that 
fat was doing more than just being unsight-
ly, believe it. So, take the rising childhood 
obesity figures and increased estrogen rates in 
children, pair that with early puberty rates, 
and it seems that organic food has absolutely 
nothing to do with this debate.
 
ArOunD THE sTATE
Eastern is lucky to have so many veter-
ans. They were given Purple Heart recog-
nitions and were able to shake hands with 
ambassadors. They were given homecomings 
with honor and applause. Yet right after they 
receive their medals and congratulations, 
they are asked to assimilate back into society 
with little more than a pat on the back. 
Society always remembers the physical 
scars—the bruises and cuts. But the emo-
tional scars of war run much deeper and are 
not so easy to heal.
Given no direction or attention, many 
veterans will experience post-traumatic stress 
disorder and feel like they have nowhere 
to turn. Taught to hide their emotions and 
feelings during war, veterans have trouble 
expressing themselves, believing it to be a 
sign of weakness to show their true feelings. 
They feel isolated.
As a society, we have an obligation to 
these men and women. 
Without guidance, how can these veter-
ans ever dream of having a normal life? As 
they walk to their jobs or classes, they carry 
the horrors of war with them. 
We need to have a veteran support group 
for these men and women. 
If Eastern gives veterans an outlet, at least 
they will have somewhere to turn to. They 
will no longer feel alone and helpless.
 It is time for Eastern to give something 
more to veterans than just a pat on the back. 
It is our obligation as a community to help 
these men and women.
Veterans need to be able talk to those 
who have experienced the same thing as 
they have. The emotional effects of war take 
years to fix, especially when veterans feel like 
they do not have anyone to turn to. Togeth-
er, veterans can help talk to each other about 
their problems and overcome obstacles.
Eastern has made steps in the right direc-
tion this week. The Iraqi Ambassador to the 
United States congratulated these veterans 
for their service in Iraq when he visited East-
ern on Monday. He shook hands with vet-
erans and thanked them, but the veterans 
deserve something more than acknowledge-
ment. 
The university should do whatever it can 
to create a space where veterans can establish 
a community. It should work with veterans 
to make sure they have ample opportunities 
to connect with their brothers and sisters in 
arms however they see fit.
We should not leave the job of congratu-
lating and appreciating our veterans to Iraqi 
ambassadors. We should take every opportu-
nity to reach out to veterans and thank them 
for their service.
If we can be mindful and bold enough 
to show veterans our deep appreciation for 
their service, they might begin to under-
stand the cherished place they have in our 
hearts.
We think a little would go a long way in 
helping those who gave their all.
‘Organic’ label does not mean food is any healthier
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State
mur ALs 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor
Students can show their differ-
ences by drawing an individual mu-
ral on how they feel about diversity 
next week. 
The University Board is sponsor-
ing the Embrace Diversity Mural 
Competition, a competition for stu-
dents to draw a five by 10 foot mu-
ral to illustrate how they see diver-
sity on campus on Sept. 26 to Sept. 
27.
Karla Centeno, the cultural arts 
coordinator of the UB, said this 
gives students a chance to show how 
they feel about diversity and to pro-
mote the acceptance of different 
cultures and ethnicities in everyday 
life.
“There are some things that are 
diverse and some things that aren’t,” 
Centeno said. “It’ll be good to see 
how many of us are alike, and even 
if we aren’t, there is nothing wrong 
with that.”
Centeno said students who par-
ticipate get to display their art to 
the entire campus. 
Each team is given a big section 
to draw the attention of students 
passing by, she said.
“These murals allow students 
to see how others deal with diver-
sity and allows them to make con-
nections with the artists,” Centeno 
said. “Plus, it allows students to see 
the work of others.” 
Individual students, teams of stu-
dents and Registered Student Orga-
nizations are allowed to participate 
in the mural competition. 
Students and organization who 
are interested in participating in the 
mural drawing competition can reg-
ister until 3:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Student Activities Center. They will 
be given their mural locations and 
supplies Monday.
The teams for the competition 
can begin drawing their murals 
Monday and must be finished by 3 
p.m. Tuesday. 
The murals will be judged on cre-
ativity, detail, how it relates to diver-
sity and originality, Centeno said. 
Centeno said they are trying to 
get barriers to put around the mu-
rals so they are not stepped on, and 
students will be informed if the 
competition is moved because of the 
weather.
Centeno said there are not many 
rules about the competition, except 
students cannot use foul language 
and have to be about embracing di-
versity. 
For students to register, they have 
to be registered at Eastern or a reg-
istered RSO. The organizations are 
also asked to bring a roster of all 
their members who will be partici-
pating in the mural drawings. 
Centeno said anyone can draw a 
mural in the competition, even if 
they are not artists. 
“It’s not about their drawing 
skills,” Centeno said. “But they will 
be judged by the message they are 
getting across, and that is who well 
they embrace diversity.” 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-7942 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Students draw thoughts 
about diversity on campus 
Phillips said in times of economic 
stress, he was especially impressed that 
the council was able to obtain such 
great savings on the bonds. 
“It is outstand and speaks well of fi-
nancial management,” he said.
Inyart said he was also impressed 
with the savings that resulted from the 
refinanced bonds.
“The combined savings almost 
twice of what we had anticipated,” he 
said. 
The council also approved an ordi-
nance for a bid award for resurfacing 
and sidewalk improvements on Fifth, 
Sixth and Seventh Street and Monroe 
Avenue.
The proposition includes remodel-
ing to a vacant lot, remaining leg of 
streetscape, street sidewalks, uncom-
pleted lighting and stairways.
Inyart said while he thinks the price 
of the project could be discouraging; 
he would rather fix the items needed 
now to avoid further costly repairs.
 “The price included in the bid was 
high, but there’s a lot of risk involved 
with work up against 100 year-old 
buildings,” he said.  “The main goal of 
TIF was to do that work and preserve 
the building.”
Inyart said the general fund will 
loan and can be paid back in 10 years.
The total cost of the project will be 
$581,000. Inyart said $321,000 of the 
project will be paid for through a grant 
from the state. The council also voted 
to prohibit low-speed vehicles on city 
streets at Tuesday’s meeting.
City Attorney Brian Bower said the 
prohibition will affect any four-wheel 
vehicles with a maximum speed great-
er than 20 miles per hour but less than 
25 miles per hour. 
Inyart said the state made all low-
speed vehicles legal on most city 
streets, giving smaller towns the option 
to opt out of the law at their digression 
to give them more control over their 
streets.
He said in a town such as Charles-
ton, he believes it is in the public’s best 
interest to forgo this law.
“In this city with this kind of traffic, 
I didn’t think it was appropriate with 
young drivers and traffic,” he said. “It 
would probably be a good idea to lim-
it these (vehicles). Most of these have 
no place on our streets in Charleston.”
Inyart said the ban will not affect 
Eastern’s low-speed vehicles, such as 
maintenance vehicles. 
The council voted unanimously to 
decline a proposed ordinance for no 
parking on Harrison Avenue.
“The staff recommendation is to 
not approve our original ordinance,” 
Inyart said.
The council placed an ordinance for 
no parking on Tyler Avenue on file for 
public approval.
Inyart said the street is not wide 
enough to have parking.
Keith Hunter, of Charleston, said 
he was speaking on behalf of his 
daughter located at 318 Tyler Ave. 
who is currently attending Purdue 
University. 
Hunter said his only qualm with 
the ordinance is that his daughter’s 
house will be the only house negative-
ly affected by the parking prohibition. 
He said her home is the only house 
that fronts the street and does not have 
a parking lot.
“She is the one who is going to suf-
fer the most,” he said. “This house is 
taking burden on the whole works.”
Don Booher, of 903 Third St., said 
although he sympathized with Hunt-
er’s daughter’s predicament, he was 
overall in favor of the no parking on 
Tyler Avenue ordinance.
“I think it’s been long overdue,” he 
said.
Other points of interest:
• Approving no parking on Orchard 
Drive from Grant Avenue to Johnson 
Avenue
• Approving execution of design en-
gineering service contact amendment
• Authorizing appointment of city 
manager as agent for purchase of elec-
trical power services
• Addressing Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity student Blair Jones as student rep-
resentative for the council
Sara Hall can be reached 
at 581-7943 or smhall3@eiu.edu.
BOND, from page 1
“The price 
included in the 
bid was high, 
but there’s 
a lot of risk 
involved with 
work up against 
100 year-old-
buildings.” 
Mayor John Inyart 
By The Associated Press
GALESBURG  — Jurors took less 
than an hour Monday to convict an 
Illinois man of murder in the death 
of one of eight people he’s accused 
of bludgeoning to death across two 
states.
Nicholas Sheley, who is accused in 
a June 2008 killing spree, was found 
guilty of first-degree murder in the 
death of Ronald Randall, 65, of 
Galesburg. Sheley also was convict-
ed of aggravated vehicular hijacking 
and possession of a stolen vehicle.
Prosecutors had rested their case 
earlier in the day, and Sheley’s de-
fense attorney said he wouldn’t call 
any witnesses.
Randall was one of eight people in 
Illinois and Missouri who died over 
a long few days in June 2008 at the 
hands, investigators say, of a kill-
er who bludgeoned his victims into 
bloody submission.
The trial in Randall’s death was 
held first because authorities in 
Galesburg filed the first charg-
es against Sheley. Trials in the other 
deaths have yet to be scheduled.
Investigators have said they be-
lieve the first person to die was 
93-year-old Russell Reed. He was 
found dead on June 26, 2008, in the 
trunk of his car in Sterling, Sheley’s 
hometown.
Four days later, the bodies of 
Brock Branson, 29, Kenneth Ulve, 
25, Kilynna Blake, 20, and Blake’s 
2-year-old son, Dayan, were found 
in an apartment in Rock Falls.
That same day, Randall was found 
behind a Galesburg grocery store 
and a Sherwood, Ark., couple at-
tending a graduation in Missouri 
were found behind a gas station in 
Festus, south of St. Louis. Jill and 
Tom Estes were both 54.
Sheley was arrested outside a 
Granite City bar the next day.
According to police, Sheley was 
acquainted with some of those killed 
in the Rock Falls apartment, but 
the rest of the killings appeared to 
be random — people whose paths 
crossed with that of a man on the 
run.
Assistant State’s Attorney Mike 
Atterberry told jurors during closing 
arguments that Sheley killed Randall 
because Sheley was on the run from 
the law and needed money and new 
transportation that wouldn’t be re-
ported missing quickly.
“He had needs and he was hell-
bent on satisfying those needs no 
matter what. And Ronald was in the 
wrong place at the wrong time,” At-
terberry said.
Ill. man found guilty for 8 slayings
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TRX Suspension Training at The Body 
Club. The best way to get fit and lean. 
$5 per class for EIU students. Video on 
website www.thebodyclubonline.com 
Call 815-600-3129 for details.
__________________________9/26
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217-345-2646.
___________________________ 00
Lost Nook electronic book reader. 
Food Court West seating. 9/14/11. 
Please call if found 217-822-7696.
__________________________9/21
Full time Addiction Counselor needed. 
Masters degree, licensure or certifica-
tion preferred. Apply to: CEAD Council, 
Box 532, Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
__________________________9/26
Bartending! $250/day potential, no ex-
perience necessary. Training courses 
available. 800-965-6520 ex. 239.
_________________________12/12
Study abroad! intercultural communi-
cation and cultural experiences in Ire-
land. First informational meeting 
Wednesday the 21st and Thursday 
the 22nd from 5-6pm in 1210 cole-
man.
___________________________ 9/21 
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. D/W, W/D, 
brand new carpet, walk-in closets. 
Available immediately. www.litteken-
rentals.com 217-276-6867
__________________________9/30
6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 S. 2nd, 
w/d,a/c, $360 each, 2012-13. 217-549-
3273
___________________________10/13
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w, 
w/d, a/c, porch and patio, $360 each, 
2012-13. 217-549-3273
___________________________10/13
8 bedroom 3.5 bath, no smoking 
house, 1808 S. 9th furnished, covered 
patio, d/w, w/d, a/c, 'The Parlor' guys or 
girls. $375 each, 2012-13. 217-549-
3273
___________________________10/13
Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Pri-
vate rooms. 217-549-3273
_________________________10/13
*PREMIER HOUSING* View your future 
home at WWW.EIPROPS.COM
_________________________10/13
FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 OR www.
myeiuhome.com.
_________________________10/21
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus. $640 per month 345-3232
             10/31
Available now 1 BR, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 
605 W. Grant. 348-7746
___________________________ 00
Immediate and January leases avail-
able at Park Place and Royal Heights 
Apartments! Call 217-348-1479 to get 
yours NOW!
___________________________ 00
3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK FROM 
OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEILING, 
STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISHWASHER. 
WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 348-7746
 _____________________________00
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom 
house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/D. June, 
July, Aug availability. Water/trash in-
cluded www.littekenrentals.com 217-
276-6867
______________________________00 
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to 
EIU. Locally owned and managed. 
$325-550/mo includes Wireless inter-
net, trash pickup and off street park-
ing. No pets. 345-7286  www.jwilliams-
rentals.com
___________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-close to 
EIU. $250-350 per month per person 
for 2. Most include wireless internet, 
trash pickup, and parking. All electric 
and air conditioned. Locally owned 
and managed. No pets 345-7286. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com.
___________________________ 00
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigera-
tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348-
7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, micro-
wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 
18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.Charles-
tonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
ACROSS
 1 “Big Brother” host 
Julie
 5 Milky Way maker
 9 “Oh, get off it!”
14 “The Godfather” score 
composer Nino
15 Riding on
16 Toothpaste brand 
once advertised with 
Bucky Beaver
17 “___ framed!”
18 Org. with Spartans 
and Trojans
19 Drug that treats panic 
attacks
20 M/C Hammer?
23 Verdi’s “___ tu”
24 ___ in queen
25 Raking in
29 Closing bid?
31 Suspense novelist 
Hoag
33 ___ de guerre
34 Literally, “reign” in 
Hindi
36 Like Mendeleev’s 
table
39 W/C Fields?
43 Former Ford minivan
44 Risk damnation
45 ___ tough spot
46 Mlle., across the 
Pyrenees
48 Summer camp shelter
52 Have the blahs
55 Emergency contact, 
often: Abbr.
57 Whichever
58 L/L Bean?
61 “Oops!”
64 Sac flies produce 
them
65 “___ be in England”: 
Browning
66 Big Apple mayor 
before Koch
67 “Outta my way!”
68 Jockey’s handful
69 “You’re killin’ me!”
70 Goes with
71 Brouhahas
DOWN
 1 Yalta’s locale
 2 Stooge surname
 3 List ender
 4 Pelé’s org.
 5 Powerful ray
 6 For neither profit nor 
loss
 7 Have a hearty laugh
 8 Sci-fi travelers
 9 Studio behind “Up” 
and “Wall-E”
10 Engender
11 Chinese dynasty 
name
12 Santa ___ winds
13 You might put your 
stamp on it
21 Comes to
22 Scottish landowners
26 Intro to Chinese?
27 Film ___
28 Yukons, e.g.
30 Hence
32 Not connected
35 Tea in Boston Harbor, 
once
37 Yule decoration
38 A Chaplin
39 Ragamuffin
40 Russo of film
41 “Of wrath,” in a hymn 
title
42 Sail supports
47 Hit it big
49 Took a dip
50 Ab ___ (from the 
start)
51 L’eggs wares
53 Andean wool source
54 First Catholic vice 
president of the U.S.
56 Someone ___ 
(another’s)
59 “An ill wind …” 
instrument
60 Director Ephron
61 Deg. held by George 
W. Bush
62 Tree with cones
63 Kapow!
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE BY MICHAEL BLACK
C R O P I M A C T I L E D
L E C H N A I L E R A S E
I D E A G O T O H E A V E N
C H A S M C R A T E
H O N E Y I M H O M E I F S
E T S E G O X M R A D I O
K Y O T O D I N O
T O W E R O F L O N D O N
M A M A T A P A S
I P A N E M A D A D F D A
T E N K I T T Y L I T T E R
O B E S E R E R A N
H I D D E N T E X T N O N E
A D E E R U N I S D O N S
N O M S G D Y N E S P A S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36 37 38
39 40 41 42
43 44
45 46 47 48 49 50 51
52 53 54 55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63 64 65
66 67 68
69 70 71
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a 
year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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By Olivia Sloss  
Staff Reporter
The Adidas OVC Co-Female Run-
ners of the Week went to red-shirt junior 
Olivia Klaus and freshman Giselle Slot-
boom of Jacksonville State. Klaus placed 
sixth out of 291 total runners at the Illi-
nois Intercollegiate in Normal, Ill., Fri-
day with a time of 17:57, which is the 
sixth-fastest 5K time in Eastern history.
Slotboom was Jacksonville State’s top 
finisher in 12th place out of 194 total 
runners at the Vanderbilt Invitational 
Saturday with a 5K time of 18:27.
Other women who were nominated 
were Anya Martinez of Morehead State, 
Carolyne Tanui of Murray State, Re-
bekah Lawson of Southeast Missouri, 
Leah Carr of Tennessee State, Traci 
Jones of Tennessee Tech and Hannah 
Wolters of Tennessee-Martin.
The Adidas OVC Male Runner of 
the Week went to Soufiane Bouchikhi 
of Eastern Kentucky. Bouchikhi placed 
first at the U.S. Naval Academy Invita-
tional in Annapolis, Md., Saturday with 
an 8K time of 25:16. He was also last 
year’s OVC Champion.
Other men who were nominated in-
cluded Brad LaRocque of Eastern, Matt 
Brick of Jacksonville State, Josh Seitz of 
Morehead State, Nate Shipley of South-
east Missouri, Marc Amarillas of South-
ern Illinois-Edwardsville, Chris Hobbs 
of Tennessee State and John Greene of 
Tennessee Tech.
Senior Brad LaRocque placed sixth 
out of 323 total runners at the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Championships last Fri-
day. LaRocque ran the 8K course with 
a time of 24:45, which was 13 seconds 
behind the winner, Matthew Perez of 
North Central College, with a time of 
24:32.
Week two of the United States Track 
and Field and Cross Country Coaches 
Association of America rankings were 
released Monday with the Eastern men 
no longer listed in the Regional Top 15. 
After competing in the Illinois Intercol-
legiate meet, the Eastern men have fall-
en out of the Midwest Regional rank-
ings from the No. 14 spot they held last 
week.
The top 10 men’s team consists of 
Oklahoma State, Oklahoma, Minneso-
ta, Illinois, Tulsa, Iowa State, Iowa Kan-
sas, Drake and Southern Illinois at No. 
10. The remaining five in the poll in-
cludes Nebraska, South Dakota State, 
Loyola-Chicago, Illinois-Chicago and 
North Dakota State.
The Eastern women’s team is un-
ranked in the USTFCCCA polls.
The top 10 women’s team consists 
of Iowa State, Oklahoma State, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Tulsa, Kansas State, Kan-
sas, Northwestern, Nebraska and Illi-
nois at No. 10. The remaining five in 
the poll includes Illinois State, Wichita 
State, Missouri, Saint Louis and South-
ern Illinois.
The only men’s team of the Ohio 
Valley Conference to be ranked in the 
USTFCCCAA rankings was East-
ern Kentucky. Eastern Kentucky was 
ranked in the Southeast Region poll last 
week in fifth place and has moved up to 
third place.
None of the OVC women teams are 
ranked.
The Panthers will return to action 
next week as they compete at the Notre 
Dame Gold Invite on Sept. 30 in South 
Bend, Ind.
Olivia Sloss can be reached 
at 581-7944 or oesloss@eiu.edu.
crOss cOunTrY nOTEbOOk
Men fall out of regional rankings
Klaus awarded 
Adidas OVC honor
kImbErLY FOsTEr | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws
Junior cross country runners Doug and Brian Mateas compete in the Walt 
Crawford Panther Open race Sept. 9 on Panther Trail.
By Grant Truccano  
Staff Reporter
The Eastern women’s golf team was 
at the Chi-Po Invitational Wednesday, 
hosted by Valparaiso University.
The Panthers are looking to im-
prove from what they did in their 
last event, placing 16th at the Illinois 
State Invite.
The Panthers finished 8th overall, 
posting a total score of 330, finishing 
+42 for the event.  The winning team 
was Butler, which finished with a total 
score of 312, finishing +24 in the event.
The next time the Panthers are in 
action is when Eastern will travel to 
Southern Illinois University-Edwards-
ville to partake in the SIUE Invita-
tional on Sept. 26.
Grant Truccano can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or gatruccano@eiu.edu.
gOLF nOTEbOOk
Panthers 
look to 
improve
This story 
continues on 
DENnews.com
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: With the help of Katie Kirby, #EIU puts #SIUE away for the third set victory, 25-23. SIUE leads 2-1 going into the fourth set.
voLLEYbALL
By Dominic Renzetti  
Sports Editor
The Eastern football team fell to a 1-2 
overall record on the year, following a 31-20 
loss at home to Tennessee Tech. 
The Panthers also fell to 0-1 in Ohio Valley 
Conference play with the loss. 
The team is tied with Tennessee State for 
the most losses in the OVC. 
Eastern Kentucky, Southeastern Missouri 
and Austin Peay are the only OVC teams yet 
to start conference play.
Ricks listed as questionable
Head coach Bob Spoo said Lorence Ricks, 
a red-shirt senior wide receiver, is question-
able for this weekend’s game against Jackson-
ville State.
“(Ricks) is questionable,” Spoo said. “He’s 
not as bad as we thought, but questionable.”
Ricks suffered an injury in the Tennessee 
Tech game which resulted in him leaving the 
game on crutches. 
Weatherford wins OVC honor
Sophomore punter Scott Weatherford was 
named OVC Special Teams Player of the 
Week. 
On a total of six punts, Weatherford aver-
aged 44.8 yards per punt. His longest punt 
netted 60 yards, while he also pinned two 
punts within the 20-yard line. 
The Golden Eagles averaged a total of eight 
yards per punt return against the Panthers on 
Saturday. 
Weatherford currently ranks No. 20 in the 
nation in punt yard average, averaging 41 
yards. 
So far this season, 14 punts have been 
pinned inside the 20-yard line.
Panthers held to less than  
zero rushing yards
In the game against Tennessee Tech, the 
Panther offense had a total net yardage of -6 
rushing yards. The Panthers averaged -0.4 
rushing yards per carry for the game. 
The team ran the ball a total of 16 times. 
Junior running back Jake Walker, who was 
injured in the season opener against Illinois 
State, had one carry for zero yards. 
Walker suffered a high ankle sprain the the 
game against Illinois State and did not play in 
the game against Northwestern. He was orig-
inally listed as questionable going into the 
Tennessee Tech game.
Around the OVC
The OVC Offensive Player of the Week 
was junior quarterback Casey Brockman of 
Murray State. 
Brockman threw for 600 yards and sev-
en touchdowns in last weekend’s win against 
Tennessee State. 
Brockman completed 45 passes in the win, 
breaking an OVC record. He also threw for 
421 yards in the first half, breaking an FCS 
record. His seven touchdowns also tied the 
OVC record. Brockman was also named 
National Player of the Week for his perfor-
mance.
The OVC Defensive Player of the Week 
was cornerback Richard Tooley of Tennessee 
Tech. 
Tooley had ten tackles and three pass 
break-ups in the Golden Eagles’ win over 
Eastern.
Linebacker Clarence Jackson was named 
OVC Newcomer of the Week for his perfor-
mance last weekend. 
A transfer from Ole Miss, Jackson finished 
with a blocked punt and leads the team in 
tackles.
Dominic Renzetti can be reached 
at 581-7944 or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
The Panthers have started their 
season with a perfect 3-0 record for 
the fourth consecutive season. They 
are playing good rugby, but there is 
room for improvement. The Pan-
thers have won a game in nearly ev-
ery fashion this season. 
Eastern blew out Grand Valley 
State, battled till the end against the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers, and re-
corded a shutout against the Quinni-
piac Bobcats in the first ever NCAA 
Division-I women’s rugby game. 
The solid play the Panthers have 
displayed this season gives me reason 
to believe they are in line for another 
fantastic season.
The Panthers will round out their 
four-game home stand this weekend 
when they host Big Ten opponent 
Purdue. The Panthers and the Boiler-
makers have met on the rugby pitch 
three times since 2007.  
The Panthers have come out on 
top in each of the three meetings by 
a score of 73-0, 100-0, and 75-5. 
I look for the Panthers to contin-
ue the domination against the Boil-
ermakers and finish the home stand 
with a perfect 4-0 record. Although 
the Panthers remain perfect, I do see 
a few issues with this team. 
In recent seasons, the Panthers 
routinely blew out opponents by 
wide margins and would regularly 
top the 50-point mark. 
The Panthers have topped the 
40-point mark just one time this sea-
son and they have been held in the 
20’s in the other two games. 
The season is very young, but I 
look for the Panthers to pick up the 
scoring. Consistency is key, and the 
Panthers seem to struggle with this 
from time to time. 
The Panthers do have a relative-
ly young roster that will continue 
to improve, and time will tell if this 
years team will develop the high-
scoring, run-and-gun style that re-
sembles one of Coach Graziano’s 
teams. With a win this weekend 
against Purdue, the Panthers would 
be 4-0 for the third time in the last 
four seasons. 
In each of the last two seasons that 
Eastern has started the season with a 
4-0 mark, they have gone on to run 
the table and record a perfect season. 
I’m not saying the Panthers will 
have a perfect season, but history 
can’t be denied, and the Panthers are 
poised for another great season.      
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-7944 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
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Panthers eye perfect home stand
Jordan Pottorff
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Lorence Ricks 
questionable 
for Saturday
By Dominic Renzetti  
Sports Editor
After falling short the first two 
sets, the Panthers battled back in 
the third and fourth sets to set up 
a 15-12 win in the fifth set over 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.
In last weekend’s home opener, 
the team fell in four sets to Mur-
ray State, and looked to get its first 
Ohio Valley Conference and home 
win of the season.
Head coach Kate Price said the 
team was looking to bounce back 
after the rough weekend.
“We didn’t want another repeat,” 
she said.
In the team’s fifth and final set, 
the Panthers fell behind 1-0 ear-
ly, but rebounded to take the lead. 
The team held the lead for the re-
mainder of the set, holding on for 
the win. The Panthers were up by 
four at one point, but after three 
straight points, the Cougars cut the 
lead down to one.
With the score 12-11, Price 
called a timeout and the Panthers 
were able to rally three more points 
for the win.
“It’s a good win for us,” Price said.
The win brings the Panthers to a 
record of 3-10 overall and a 1-2 re-
cord in the OVC.
The win over the Cougars was 
the first five-set match of the sea-
son for the Panthers. Last season, 
the Panthers had five matches each 
go to five sets.
Price said though the team still 
may falter at times, it is taking the 
season one step at a time.
“We’re still making quite a few 
errors, but we’re taking it one step 
at a time,” she said.
The win for the Panthers came 
against OVC newcomer, Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville. Price said the 
Cougars will be great competition 
for the OVC.
“They’re a good team,” Price 
said. “They’re going to play well 
against some teams and probably 
beat some good teams too”.
Price said with Southern Illi-
nois-Edwardsville being one of the 
closer OVC schools to Eastern, it 
could turn into a rivalry between 
the two.
Sophomore outside hitter Rey-
nae Hutchinson and freshman out-
side hitter Katie Kirby led the team 
in kills with 14 kills each. Fresh-
man setter Jill Johnson led the team 
in assists with 54. Johnson had the 
most assists of any player in the 
game. Sophomore middle blocker 
Amy Martin led the team in hitting 
percentage with 0.444, while also 
notching 10 points for the Pan-
thers. Martin had two blocks and a 
dig in the match as well.
Kirby led the team in over-
all points, recording 14.5 for 
the night. She had 14 digs in the 
match, which was second only to 
senior libero Brittany Wallace, 
who had 18.
Price said the win against the 
Cougars will be a big motivational 
boost for the Panthers as they en-
ter the rest of their OVC schedule.
The Panthers next two matches 
will be on the road against OVC 
opponents. The team will take on 
Austin Peay on Friday and then 
Tennessee State on Saturday. East-
ern will not play at home again 
until Sept. 30 when they take on 
Eastern Kentucky in Lantz Arena.
Dominic Renzetti can be 
reached at 581-7944 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
Volleyball team wins in fifth set
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Junior outside hitter Emily Franklin cheers after scoring a point during Eastern’s game against Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville Tuesday in Lantz Arena. Eastern was down 0-2 but managed to come back 
and win the match 3-2.
Team notches 
first home win
